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Region Ten hosts a number of virtual meetings. 

As well as Skype meetings, there are Zoom 

meetings (online conferencing, similar to Skype), 

WeChat groups (48-hour non-real time type in) as 

well as phone-in to face-to-face meetings. The 

current meeting list is attached as well as online 

at oaregion10.org/members/loners 

O V E R E AT E RS  A N O N Y M O U S  

What’s happening in OA in our part of this global fellowship & how you can be of service 

Volume 23 #3 

October 2018 

oaregion10.org 

The primary purpose of Region Ten's service newsletter Roundup is to give members within the region information about service activities within the region. 

Read the Trustee’s report on the many ways 
members are giving service to OA across the 
Region and worldwide. 

You can stay up to date with service news and 
ways you can help in our region by subscribing 
to Region Ten Roundup at oaregion10.org/
newssheets/roundup-signup .    

 

Don’t Delay, Donate Today! 

Do you have an “Attitude of Gratitude” for the 
blessings that you have received from the 
Overeaters Anonymous programme? Donating 
to Region Ten’s fundraising campaign is a 
wonderful way to show your gratitude and will 
allow them to continue carrying the message 
of recovery both to those within the program 
and across Region Ten. Page 3 has  details. 

http://www.oaregion10.org/members/loners/
oaregion10.org
http://www.oaregion10.org/newssheets/roundup-signup
http://www.oaregion10.org/newssheets/roundup-signup
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Hello fellow members in Region Ten, 

By the time you read this, we will have held our 25th Region 
Ten Assembly hosted by Sydney Intergroup in the Baulkham 
Hills of Sydney, Australia. 

At region level, we have an Outreach committee, that 
reaches out to help members in the remote areas of Region 
Ten (loners) and has goals to help minorities in our region 
such as men in OA.  

The Professional Exhibits (PE) committee researches to find 
out what Health Professional Conferences or Conventions are 
being held in our region, then approaches the convention 
organisers to see if we can get a booth or stall at the 
convention for a price we can afford. If successful in hiring a 
booth, we work with the nearest intergroup so we can have a 
presence at the event. We put up our pull-up banners and 
have a supply of suitable pamphlets to hand out to those 
Health Professionals who show interest in OA. 

We also have the Newsletter committee which produces this 
wonderful Round-Up Newsletter. We publish reports from 
around our region; both committee reports and intergroup 
reports, as well as trustee and chair reports. We also have a 
meetings list for audio/visual meetings from within our 
region. 

The Web/Comm committee’s purpose is to help improve 
communications and maintain the oaregion10.org website - 
a wonderful public information (PI) tool.  

Last, but certainly not least is, the Fundraising committee – 
with quality goods for sale that are fellowship orientated – 
such as book covers (for OA and AA books), fridge magnets, 
serenity knots and other items. Please email 
r10treasurer@gmail.com to find out more. 

Region Ten’s commitment to including as many members as 
possible in decision making is once again evidenced by our 
continuing to budget region funds to assist service bodies to 
attend both Assembly and Convention, and the WSBC. This 
year we have been able to help members from Seoul and 
Thailand to attend the Sydney Assembly and Convention. We 
have not at this stage received requests from any intergroups 
for assistance to send a representative.  

Literature translations help to carry our OA message around 
the world. OA grows in countries where compulsive eaters 
can read program literature in their own language. The 
awareness of the importance of having OA literature in the 
languages of our region is increasing. Translations are 
continuing in Indonesia, Japan, China and South Korea. This 
alone can strengthen and grow the fellowship in these areas. 
Anorexia and bulimia are issues for many young people in our 
region. Did you know you could make a ‘one-off’’ or 
‘recurring’ contribution to translations throughout the world 
(oa.org/contribute) or in our own region (email 
r10treasurer@gmail.com)? Please consider how you might 
contribute to help grow OA in our Region. 

  

REGION TEN TRUSTEE REPORT 
TRUSTEE REPORT (CONT) 

As part of my duties, I am available to visit intergroups to 
offer to help in any way by running workshops on topics such 
as ‘Abstinence’, ‘Working all Twelve Steps’, ‘Carrying the 
Message’, ‘Service’, ‘Relationships in Recovery’, ‘Traditions’ 
and ‘Concepts’. Please contact me if your intergroup would 
like to book workshops (minimum of 3 hours). This past year, 
I have provided workshops in Queensland and Adelaide, 
(Australia), Nelson (NZ) and Bali (Indonesia) since the 2017 
Assembly. 

As Trustee, I also have Board of Trustees committee 
responsibilities: 

 International Publications/Translations (IP/T) 
committee:  I am again, the Chair of this committee. 
Other members are the trustees from Region Nine and 
Virtual Region. Also, the trustees from regions with 
languages other than English are invited to contribute. 

 Virtual Services Committee: We support all virtual 
services, and to help with the formation of the Virtual 
Region until this is completed. 

 Literature Review Committee: We meet once a year to 
decide which OA literature will be up for review over the 
next year. 

 Strategic Plan Committee: The trustees and region chairs 
meet to agree where our next focus should be. This 
coming year we are changing how we work this 
committee as we do not want duplication of effort. 

 Ad-hoc Restructuring Committee: Focusing on how to 
reduce the number of trustees over the next 5 years. 

 Ad-hoc Front Door of OA: Making the webpage more 
user-friendly – searching, device ready, etc. 

By the time this version of Round-Up is distributed at 
Assembly and Convention, we will have a new secretary, 
chair, (possibly vice-chair), and trustee nominee once the 
assembly is finished - so a new region board. We will be 
working as your trusted servants. We rely upon the service of 
our region representatives on a committee of their choice, 
for the entire year. Any member can volunteer to be on a 
region committee. We are very grateful to all those who 
willingly serve at the region level. 

file:///C:/Users/Libby/Documents/oaregion10.org
mailto:r10treasurer@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Libby/Documents/oa.org/contribute
mailto:r10treasurer@gmail.com
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The Trustee Presentation at Assembly will have been of vital 
importance to us as a region.  The information given out and 
discussed regarding this will be available through your 
intergroup and/or region representative after assembly. It is 
important that all groups in our region realise that certain 
systems in Region Ten will need to change in the next few 
years and that as the conscience of our region, all groups will 
be kept informed and will be consulted. This is an exciting 
time in OA.  

The Region Ten Bylaws explain that our primary purpose is to 
help the still suffering compulsive overeater whether in the 
rooms of OA or not. Part of our primary purpose is to help 
intergroups become strong entities, and that in their turn, 
intergroups help meetings to become strong recovery 
meetings. That way we help the newcomer coming into the 
rooms of OA. The region board will need to step up in 
experience to facilitate the changes necessary. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve, 
Letitia M – Region Ten Trustee. 

TRUSTEE REPORT (CONT) 

Shortly, we will be attending the 25th Region Ten Assembly 
and Convention in Sydney, Australia.  

Right now committees are working through their objective 
plans making sure what they have planned during the 2017 
Assembly and Convention is bought to fruition this year. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone from 
the various committees for all their hard work. I appreciate 
these are volunteer service positions and everyone has a life 
outside their OA commitments. 

If you are returning to the 2018 Region Ten Assembly and 
Convention I can’t wait to see you again. If 2017 A&C was 
your last year, then I thank you again for your service. 
Without members like you, we would not be able to reach 
the still suffering compulsive overeater. 

For the new Region Reps attending their first Assembly and 
Convention, I want to welcome you to the Region Ten family 
and I hope you get as much out of this experience as I did 
when I arrived at my first Assembly and Convention. 

See you there! 
Les K.  

REGION TEN CHAIR REPORT 

Some of the 2017-18 fundraising goals achieved: 

 All banner sets were sold at the WSBC. 

 Encouraging 7th Tradition donations direct to Region 
Ten  with the ‘Attitude of Gratitude’ fundraising 
campaign currently underway (see below) 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Australia 
Westpac BSB 032-724 
Account  12-9121  

New Zealand 
Westpac 03-0518-0166718-00  

‘Attitude of Gratitude’ Fundraising Campaign 

What is the Gratitude Fund? 

An annual fundraising event organised by the Region Ten 
Finance and Fundraising Committee.  It is a time to reflect on 
the wonderful gift of recovery we have been given through 
the 12 Step programme of Overeaters Anonymous (OA).   

What is being asked of you? 

OA members are encouraged to participate by making a 
contribution of $1 per year in OA. 

What happens to the money? 

It helps carry the OA message of recovery in Region Ten.   

 Funding Intergroups to send representatives to 
Assembly and Convention. 

 Funding Intergroups to send delegates to the World 
Service Business Conference. 

 Providing funding and literature to attend professional 
exhibits and health booths. 

 Translating OA literature into other languages. 

 Maintaining an online presence via our website. 

 Producing the Roundup an e-magazine. 

 Providing support and resources to the loner 
community. 

Doesn’t our 7th tradition cover that? 

Yes but not entirely. 

How can I donate? 

Direct Deposit into the Region Ten bank account using the 
reference Gratitude (or 8888 if it has to be numeric). 

 

 

Yours in service, 
Region Ten Finance and Fundraising Committee 

Advertise your upcoming conventions, 
workshops, retreats or other events in 
Region Ten Roundup and attract members 
from across our region.  With enough 
notice, members can enjoy the benefits of 
our worldwide fellowship as well as 
discover new destinations!   

We also welcome poems, humorous pieces and photographs 
that carry an OA message of experience, strength, and hope, 
or that speak directly to the OA program.  We especially 
appreciate photographs taken by members. No faces please.  
All work must be the original work of the sender.  Please 
email your contributions to r10roundup@gmail.com 

SUBMISSIONS WELCOME 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE REPORT (CONT) 

mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
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CHINA INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems 

 As mentioned, small numbers are an issue. Even in 
Shanghai, there are weeks where only 1-2 people show 
up. As a result, much of the work of keeping the doors 
open falls to a small group of committed members. We 
are happy to do it, but it can weigh on our spirits. This is 
a ‘fellowship’ after all, and so without fellows, it can be 
hard to feel connected. Also, service positions are meant 
to be temporary, shared among all group members. So 
having to serve in one — or multiple! — positions for a 
long time can also weigh on us. 

 It appears the Translation Committee we had working on 
making literature available in Mandarin has disbanded 
as a result of those members leaving China. Of course, 
this has a direct effect on outreach, so we’ll need to find 
a way to get the work going again in order to have 
maximum impact in bringing the OA message to Chinese 
COEs. Our small numbers also make outreach difficult. 

 Relatedly, we have difficulty getting any OA-approved 
literature in China, English or otherwise. 

Number of Groups: 2 face-to-face groups - one in Beijing, 
one in Shanghai; 2 WeChat groups: a daily-reader meeting, 
where excerpts from VOR and ODAT and members can share 
via text, and a twice-weekly topic meeting, where the chair 
introduces a topic and members share via text or voice 
message. These meetings last 48 hours. (WeChat is China’s 
answer to WhatsApp or Line.) 

Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area: It 
can be hard to estimate, but my best guess for ‘active’ 
members is about 20-25. Some are able to attend face-to-
face meetings, others are not. 

Service Body Positions: Shanghai has a meeting secretary, 
treasurer, intergroup representative and a literature person. 
In Beijing, there is a meeting secretary (who is also serving as 
temporary treasurer and intergroup rep!) and a literature 
person. 

When Do You Meet? Shanghai meets once a month after the 
regularly scheduled meeting. Beijing is the same. 

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

 Shanghai seems to be growing lately. Meetings of 8-10 
people have happened a couple times at least. There is a 
core group of 2-4 people who keep the doors open, but 
the interest from other quarters (both among Chinese 
compulsive overeaters  and expats) shows promise. 
People travel in from other cities (Hangzhou, Suzhou, 
etc.), and Chinese compulsive overeaters are 
increasingly taking service positions and sharing in such 
a way that shows the meeting would continue on should 
the expats return home. So we are cautiously optimistic 
that the OA message is taking root here beyond the 
expat community. 

 The Shanghai meeting also celebrated its two-year 
anniversary in May. 

 Beijing, on the other hand, has seen a reduction in its 
member count. This is most likely just a natural part of 
the ebb and flow of its expat community — a number of 
active members returned to the U.S. and other places in 
the past year. The most recent headcount puts 
membership at two expats and 2-3 Chinese COEs. The 
meeting secretary is a local. So that bodes well for 
keeping that meeting going regardless of whether 
expats, who have much greater access to recovery in 
their home countries and often carry the fellowship and 
its traditions abroad, are there or not, even if the group 
is small. 

 We are in regular contact with the Region 10 Trustee 
and are grateful for the support we’re getting from the 
Board. 

 We also received permission to print the OA 12&12 in 
China. We have not proceeded as of yet, but the 
opportunity is there if we choose to do so. 

CHINA INTERGROUP REPORT 

The Japan Language Service Board normally meet once a 
month.  We meet virtually by talking on an App called LINE.  
There are almost always three of us that meet. 

What we do:- 

 Manage a web site  

⃝ which is used to search for our meeting schedules  

⃝ some members update the data for us  

⃝ we contact those members about the changes. 

 Look after translated literature 

⃝ We determine what translations we need to do next 
= the “Think First" card. 

⃝ What publications are needing reprinting for our 
supplies of literature 

⃝ Organize who will look after what literature as we 
do not have a central storeroom.  Our members 
store our literature in their private homes as hiring 
a place for literature is very expensive. 

JAPAN LANGUAGE  
SERVICE BOARD REPORT 

Photograph of the Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival taken by the 
Region Ten Trustee during a service visit a few years ago. 
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Number of Groups:  31 

Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area: 130  

Service Body Positions: Chair, Vice Chair, Secretary, 
Treasurer, 2xRegionTen Representatives, 1x WSBC Delegate, 
Literature Co-ordinator, Newsletter Co-ordinator, Group 
Support Co-ordinator, Phone Co-ordinator, Meeting List Co-
ordinator, Skype Co-ordinator, Website Co-ordinator, Events 
Co-ordinator, PI Co-ordinator 

When Do You Meet : First Saturday of each month at: 9 am 
Church of Christ Hall, 55 Crown Street, Holland Park 

We have followed intergroup with a workshop if members 
are willing to organise it and bring it to the intergroup, but 
this is not a regular practice.  

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

  OA Queensland Intergroup is bidding to host the 
Assembly and Convention 2020. 

 Tewantin Meeting hosted an Intergroup in July with 
approximately 14 members who turned up and we had 
three Skype in. 

 OA Queensland Intergroup  has skype as an option as we 
recognise that we are a large state and distance can be 
an obstacle for those members showing up each month. 
1-3 Skype in each Intergroup. 

 Intergroup was held at Clifton before a weekend Step 
Retreat. 

 Clifton Meeting hosted a weekend Step Retreat. The 
workshops were enjoyed by all. Our entertainment was 
a movie night at an old-fashioned Movie Theatre in the 
town of Clifton with canvas chairs and a projector owned 
by an 80-year-old lady whose father owned it before 
her. The whole weekend was enjoyed by all who 
attended.  

 Queensland Intergroup will be holding our Annual 
Convention from the 2nd - 4th November 2018. We would 
love to see you there. Details can be found on oaqld.org 

 We get approximately 15 attending Intergroup on 
average. 

 We have two Region Ten Representatives attending 
Assembly and Convention. 

 The WSBC Delegate was invited to Assembly and 
Convention and Intergroup has agreed to fund her trip. 

 We were fortunate to have a WSBC Delegate attend 
WSBC on the 23rd- 28th April 2018 – she shared her 
detailed report with Intergroup.  

 All our service positions are currently filled, including our 
Public Information Coordinator which has been vacant 
for a number of years.  

 Intergroup is organising to make Shawls for the WSBC 
and Book Covers/7th Tradition Bags to support Region 

QUEENSLAND INTERGROUP REPORT 
QUEENSLAND INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

Ten.  We are using Indigenous prints from Australia/New 
Zealand (donated by members). 

 Ipswich OA attended an Exhibition and had a stall there 
for Overeaters Anonymous – it was well attended and 
many enquiries were made. 

 Newcomers meeting in Chermside has opened.  

 The Unity Times Newsletter is still running with bi-
monthly publications with a new member holding the 
Newsletter service position – this adds a new and fresh 
look to our publication.  

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems 

 Bridging the gap between Intergroup and groups is 
important to us so we strive to keep our groups in the 
loop as much as possible.  We are working on opening 
up Intergroup to groups who cannot attend by having 
Skype available.  We also have a Group Support Service 
Position to help us to share what is going on through 
one member communicating to our groups if and when 
needed. As such, we have noticed an increase in 
monthly group reports being submitted to intergroup. 

Wallaby and his friends often join us for our intergroup 
meetings! Thank you to the member who brings her furry 
babies each month.  

SOUTH KOREA INTERGROUP REPORT 

 Number of Groups: 3 (one is a skype meeting)  

 Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area:    
15-20   

Service Body Positions: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Web 
committee chair, Translation committee chair 

When Do You Meet? We meet after Sunday Gwacheon 
meeting every other month. 

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

 We started having lunch together before the Sunday 
Gwacheon meeting every other month to grow our 
fellowship. 

 We discuss the translation of OA literature regularly and 
edit the translation of 12 & 12 after Wednesday 
Yeoksam meeting.  

 Letitia, Region 10 Trustee, will visit South Korea this 
October to have the OA workshop with the members 
living in South Korea. 

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems  

 We don't have many old timers in our Intergroup. So 
we will be grateful if some members outside of South 
Korea help us. Sponsoring, talking and attending the 
meeting through Skype are good ways to help us.    

 Many members don’t have time to do service in OA. 
It’s hard for a few members to manage our Intergroup.  

oaqld.org
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Number of Groups: Our Intergroup covers NSW, ACT and NT.  
We currently have 39 face to face meetings, plus several 
loner contacts in country areas. 

Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area:  
200 

Service Body Positions: Chair, Deputy Chair, Treasurer, 
Secretary, WSBC Delegate, 2 Region 10 Reps, Literature Chair, 
Office Chair positions filled.  PI Chair and 12th Step Within 
Chair – positions vacant. 

When Do You Meet: We meet every month, alternating 
between a Saturday morning and a Tuesday night. Members 
are encouraged to attend via Skype if they cannot make it in 
person. 

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

 July & November 2017: We held two fellowship walks 
during last year.  This is an event open to members, their 
families and their dogs!  The first one: Bondi to Bronte 
was well attended but the second one in November only 
attracted four members.  This was possibly due to the 
hot weather and being so close to Christmas. 

 October 2017: We sent two Region 10 Reps to the 2017 
Region 10 Assembly & Convention in Christchurch.  They 
both returned with great enthusiasm for doing service in 
the region. 

 November 2017: We celebrated IDEA Day by holding a 
mini-convention entitled: Sponsorship and Abstinence – 
the dynamic duo. This was well attended by members 
from the Sydney metropolitan area and also members 
had not seen the new Steps Workbook and are now 
keen to use this when sponsoring. 

 January 2018:  We held a meeting at the office to 
celebrate the OA Birthday with about 15 attending.  The 
theme was ‘Gratitude’ and we all had a lot to say on that 
topic! 

 Region 10 Assembly & Convention: We are hosting the 
Region 10 Assembly & Convention to be held at St 
Joseph’s in Baulkham Hills. The Assembly runs from 10-
12 October and the Convention from 12-14 October. 
Preparations are going well with a large team of 
enthusiastic members meeting regularly. Registrations 
can be done online on the Region 10 & Sydney OA 
websites.  

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems 

Our main challenge is encouraging Intergroup Reps to attend 
Intergroup. We have tried: 

 Providing Skype as an alternative to being there in 
person 

 A member has donated a place at the R10 Convention – 
names will be drawn from those who have attended 
Intergroup for the past six months! 

 

SYDNEY INTERGROUP REPORT THAILAND SERVICE AREA REPORT 

Meeting/Service Body Area Name: “Voices of Recovery” 
Meeting, # 54279 

Number of Groups:   1 - Chiang Mai. 

Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area:   
8-9 

Service Body positions: Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Literature Co-ordinator. 

When Do You Meet:  Monday, 4-5pm 

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

 Our meeting in Chiang Mai continues to grow and get 
stronger. On May 14 2018, we broke a record: 17 people 
attended the meeting. In the last 6 months we have, on 
average 9-13 people every week, and in the previous 6 
months, we had, on average 7-9 people every week. 
(Two years ago, we had an average of 2-4 people in a 
meeting). 

 Further, while we have quite a few people who are 
visiting the city for a limited time (sojourns), we also 
have now a core of 5-6 people who are coming on a 
regular basis.  

 We now have an average of 3-4 people every meeting 
who are abstinent, working the program, and are in 
recovery. (Two years ago, only one member was 
abstinent). 

 The overall feeling is that the meeting is solid, strong, 
supportive of members, and running smoothly. There 
are many manifestations of this: people are volunteering 
for service positions; people contacting each other, 
newcomers and struggling members between meetings; 
and, people lingering on for a meeting after the meeting. 

 We bought over 40 newcomer packages as well as some 
literature for our group purpose.  

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems 

 Being the only meeting in Thailand, we don’t have other 
meetings to choose from; we have limited diversity in 
format, and we are limited in our ability to create special 
events and activities as we have an average of 4-6 
regular members. 

 We have been considering adding another meeting so 
that we’ll have two meetings a week. This is still a plan, 
but no action yet. 

 Being the only meeting in Thailand, we feel a bit 
isolated. 

  We have still not been able to send money to the World 
Service. Although our membership increased, the funds 
raised have been devoted to welcoming newcomers – of 
which we have a high volume – by purchasing, shipping, 
and giving away newcomer packages for free. As the 
vast majority of the newcomers stay in Thailand for only 
few weeks or months, we focus our 7th tradition and 
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outreach on these people. We have also been 
replenishing the literature for our group purpose as our 
literature was stolen last year. We hope to be able to 
raise some funds for the 7th Tradition in the coming year. 

As we see the enormous progress we have made in every 
possible aspect, we are hopeful that we will do even better 
next year. 

THAILAND REPORT (CONT) 

WELLINGTON INTERGROUP REPORT 

Number of Groups: 4 

Approximate Number of Members in Service Body Area:  
25-35 

Service Body Positions: There are only 4 members on the 
Intergroup Committee (at each OA meeting we are actively 
trying to encourage more people to join the Intergroup); 
Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Public Information, Region Ten 
Rep. 

When Do You Meet: Our Intergroup meets every 2 months, 
on even numbered months: This is at 6:30pm directly before 
the 7:30pm Monday Night meeting held at Boulcott Street in 
Wellington City. 

We used to meet monthly, but with being such a tiny group, 
it was decided that 2 monthly was frequent enough.  Due to 
being such a tiny group, we have not held any workshops etc. 

As you are probably aware, there was a massive exodus of IG 
members, who left to form their own group (just like 
Christchurch). This occurred late in 2017. It meant that the 
Intergroup had to regroup, and stabilise. 

Our chairperson has been amazing at keeping Wellington 
Intergroup going. Without her passion, knowledge and 
Service it may well have folded. Thank you H! 

Intergroup Activities — Highlights 

 Although we are a small group we are passionate about 
OA and sharing the message. We actively share in our 
community about OA. 

 Our PI Coordinator is very knowledgeable about I.T. and 
Social Media and has some great ideas that we are 
hoping to put into place. 

 Our Secretary mentioned that she was planning to self-
fund herself in order to attend the Region 10 Assembly 
and Convention in Sydney, during 2018.  She was asked 
if she would be willing to put herself forward as a Region 
10 Rep for Wellington. She agreed and was voted in as 
Region 10 Rep. 

 We have recently changed from having just a landline 
for the public to call and leave a message on, to having a 
cell phone number that people can text, and either 
receive a text or phone call back. The old landline 
number also ports through to this cell phone number. 
One intergroup member looks after the cell phone for a 
month at a time. 

WELLINGTON INTERGROUP REPORT (CONT) 

The Region Ten Roundup Volume 24 #1 is due for publication 

in early 2019.  Your local Region Ten Representative and the 

2018 Assembly Report will give timelines for the coming year. 

Please assist the Region Ten Roundup committee by ensuring 

your articles reach us by the agreed deadlines.  Send your 

reports to r10roundup@gmail.com 

NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE 

Lifeline, our magazine of recovery, needs your stories!  It 
would be great to see some stories coming from Region Ten.  
Upcoming topics and associated deadlines are: 

March 2019 » Deadline 15/11/18 
 Making Meetings Strong 
 Recovery in the Workplace 

 The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters 
Anonymous Second Edition 

April 2019  » Due 15/12/18 
 The Twelve Steps of OA 

 Overcoming Isolation; Reaching Out for Help and Hope 

May/June 2019  » Due 15/1/19 
 Our Primary Purpose 

 The Seventh Tradition Cycle 

July 2019  » Due 15/2/19 
 Generally Speaking - Whatever is meaningful to you. 

Detailed prompts for each topic as well as general guidelines 
are available at oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine/share-
your-story 

LIFELINE SUBMISSIONS 

 There are now 120 female prisoners residing at 
Rimutaka Prison (and over 1000 males), so that may well 
mean 2 meetings will be held per month. Several other 
OA members have expressed an interest in also joining 
the group to Volunteer to lead 12 Step Meetings at the 
Prisons. This will be good for the Participants in the 
Prisons, but also for our own Recovery, as Service is so 
very important in helping us keep and maintain 
Recovery.  

Intergroup Activities — Issues and Problems 

 One of our long-term members (G) has recently left OA 
to take a break. We really miss her presence and her 
wonderful Service. G used to visit Arohata Prison for a 
monthly 12 Step meeting. 

 During October 2017, a different member applied to be 
Prison Vetted, however, her application sat on the desk 
of the Prison Volunteer Coordinator for months despite 
many phone calls and follow-up requests.  Eventually, 
the Prison Volunteer Coordinator moved on and 
fortunately, the new Coordinator processed the 
application speedily.  Our member was then able to 
attend and complete the Prison Induction Course for 
Volunteers. 

We would love to have anyone travelling to or 
through Wellington to join us for an OA meeting. 

mailto:r10roundup@gmail.com
https://oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine/share-your-story
https://oa.org/members/lifeline-magazine/share-your-story
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SERVICE BODIES CONTACT DETAILS 

AUSTRALIA  

ADELAIDE  
PO Box 986 
Tynte Street 
North Adelaide SA 5006 
Phone: +61 8 8411 2814  
Email: admin@oaadelaide.org  
W/site: www.oaadelaide.org  

MELBOURNE  
Office & Postal Address: 
70 Punt Road 
Windsor VIC 3181 
Email: oa.melb@gmail.com 
W/site: www.oa.org.au  

PERTH  
Overeaters Anonymous 
2 Delhi Street 
West Perth WA 6005  
Phone: +61 8 9420 7254  
Email: Perth@OARegion10.org  
W/site: www.oaperth.blogspot.com  

QUEENSLAND  
PO Box 15015 
City East QLD 4002  
Phone: +61 7 3030 3619  
Email: secretaryoabrisbane@gmail.com  
W/site: www.oaqld.org  

SYDNEY  
PO Box 35  
Dulwich Hill NSW 2203  
Phone: +61 2 9518 3004  
Email: info@OASydney.org  
W/site: www.oasydney.org 
 

NEW ZEALAND  

AUCKLAND  
PO Box 90380  
Victoria Street West 
Auckland 1142  
Phone: +64 9 376 3068  
Email: aucklandoa@gmail.com 
W/site: www.aucklandoa.com 

TE WAIPOUNAMU - SOUTH ISLAND  
PO Box 2451 
Christchurch 8140  
Phone: +64 3 365 3812  
Email: oacanterbury@yahoo.co.nz 
W/site: www.oachristchurch.org.nz 

HAMILTON  
PO Box 19128  
Hamilton Central 3244  
Phone: +64 7 839 1599  
Email: oahamigsecretary@gmail.com  

WELLINGTON  
PO Box 5332 
Wellington 6145  
Phone: +64 4 384 8821  
Email: wellington@OARegion10.org 

 
 

JAPAN  

International Intergroup  
c/- Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku 
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
Email: oatokyo@gmail.com  

Language Service Board 
c/- Deirdre  
2-6-18 Moto Azabu, Minato-ku  
Tokyo 106-0046, Japan  
Email: japanlanguageserviceboard@gmail.com 

W/site (Japanese): oajapan.capoo.jp  

 
CHINA  
C/- Val 
Room 132, Unit 1, 39 Building,  
20 Chengfu 
Haidian, Beijing, China 
Email: OAChinaIG@163.com 
Tom - Phone: +86 156 0653 1760 
 

SOUTH KOREA 
Insun  
Phone: +82 10 9437 4140 
Email: chiquitita@empas.com 
W/site: www.oakorea.org 
 

UAG THAILAND 
Pauline E. 
Phone: +6687 579 0755  
(or in USA +1 206 234 3009 
Email: erarap@uw.edu 

We ask that Intergroup Chairs and  

Secretaries please keep these details up 

to date by advising the Region Ten  

Secretary and the WSO of any changes. 

www.oaregion10.org 

Trustee 
Letitia M  
Email: r10trustee@gmail.com 

Chair 
Les K 
Email: r10chair@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Faith M 
Email: r10treasurer@gmail.com 

Secretary 
———— 
Email: r10secretary@gmail.com 

Bylaws Committee 
The Board 

Fundraising Committee Chair 
Faith M  
Email: r10treasurer@gmail.com 

Region Ten Roundup  Committee Chair 
Catherine G 
Email: r10roundup@gmail.com 

Outreach Committee Chair 
Marg A 
Email: region10outreach@gmail.com 

Professional Exhibits Committee Chair 
Andrea MacD 
Email: region10outreach@gmail.com 

Web/Comm Committee Chair  
Janet B 
Email: info@oaregion10.org   

Webmaster  
Maria B 
Email: webmaster@oaregion10.org 

Archivist 
Cliff B 
Email: r10archivist@gmail.com  

Australian Banker 
Sharon P 
Email: C/o r10treasurer@gmail.com 

 
 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

Disclaimer: Region Ten Roundup expresses the views and experience of OAers recovering in all parts of Region Ten. Opinions 
expressed in Region Ten Roundup are not to be attributed to Region Ten or to OA as a whole, and publication of any article 
does not imply  endorsement by Region Ten Roundup or Overeaters Anonymous, except where so indicated. 
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